
jànageuient and scope of opera- 
|packing plant.” Two witnesses 

to supply this information 
|rere unable to do so.

Nettlefield, butcher for the 
^rcantile Co., buys meat whole- 
Trcase and sells it retail. His , 
| of a packing plant proved *o

fehsdoerfer, butcher of Ed- 
jthough a practical man in nis 
vas unable to give away de- 

Irmation as to the running ct 
I plant.
Adjourned for a week.
onclusion of the evidence ve«- 
-commission rose to meet in 

on July 21. The interval be- 
two dates of the sitting has 

lered necessary on account of 
liry being unable to notify the 
■five farmers of the Cardston 
lat a sitting of the commission 
peld.

[R ARGUMENT 
CONCLUDED TODAY
-or Appellants and Respon- 
in Lumber Case Appeal Oc- 

I Eight Days' Arguing Before 
Ime Court En Banc—Judges 
■ve Decision, 
ppeciul.

Alta., July 15.—The argn- 
| hi* appeal against the deei- 
."liief Justice Sifton in- the 

Jp Alberta government vs. W.
ni tin- executive of the Al

lai! Lumber Dealers’ Assoeia- 
coneluded at 12.30 to-day. 

entent in tile case has been 
I by the members of the; Su
bmit en banc. The argument 

nearly l ight days. Both 
lentil--It, counsel for the de
mand appellants, and Sidney 

deputy attorney general, 
kel for the prosecution, dealt 

lease in detail in their argu- 
Mr. Wooods finished aurii- 
fhe case yesterday afternoon.

r-rinet concluded his reply at 
|ay.

kkIs in conclusion dealt with 
lion of the degree to whieh 
piracy had carried out its in- 
rith regard to the restrain.

Reading* from the case of 
I Rekerson. he showed that a 
It workmen have no light to 
■to secure the discharge ot 
Allow workmen by their ten- 
|ve en masse, if their demand 

eded to. 
slice Scott asked if the set- 

fixed price as done by the 
ssociation was illegal, and 

showed from the English 
rVinston vs. Whiteley, that 

lig of prices constituted re
trade, but he said he did 
to the prices that had been 

[this association, hut he did 
ir right to fix the price in 
|ncr, and also the right they 

refuse a man membership 
fuse they did not choose to

tods especially pointed out 
Jigiv the association had aet- 
Efprtig BsxfcejC- ja-Jaijv>a*if<hprit 
■ the Mountain Millers irorri 
lumber to his rival in_ the 
Iced, and he again r-{erred 
Id treatment of Rooney mud 
F He considered that if this 
|n should be allowed to con- 

price ol lumber to consum- 
-ultimately raised as high 
Ian dare raise it. without risk- 
Jietitii.n from the United

[dictment, said Mr. Woods, 
same as in the Elliott case, 
he clause reierring to d’vers 
ome or one of them which 
met so strongly objects to.
^o similar to that in the grain 

Woods then closed the case 
irosecution.
jennett spoke very strongly 
lie terms of the indictment. 

Vge i- laid down that they 
with each other and with 

lln rs. How, he asked, can 
he be charged with consiiiring 

of several persons, none <>f 
mentioned by name. The 
the association had in re- 

Bkeed was that he had been 
in lumber straight from the 

is and selling it to a muui- 
All through. B<>cker had 

power o! the association ior 
interests. How eoukl Clark 

msible when he was all the 
Edmonton over two hundred, 
ray.
ling the question of the reli- 
of Mr. Davidson’s evidence, 
nett showed that the first had 

of the Crown’s witnesses, 
lo liis social position he is a 

the Royal Geographical so- 
ri acted ns consul in Mancltu- 
becn through the Japanese 

l this is the record of the man 
ds accuses of perjury and (le- 
lying.

comparison of this present 
the Elliott case, he showed 

,ttvr that there was a provi- 
ereby any man who sold to 
m members of the association 
ay a tine of 50 cents per ton 
ibmit to boycott by all the 
, -and this marked this asso- 
vitli illegality from its very 
j. Nevertheless the court of 
although they admitted that 

tem was undoubtedly wrong, 
ccd to the conclusion that it 
unlawful.

mrterly meeting of the board 
was held last night. During 
ling a resolution was passed 
the city council for ineffi- 

irk done regarding the strogt 
nntraets.
layer from the Calgary le
arn is to" he selected to play 
llympiad team. Nothing (let- 

been announced yet, but it 
ed that Capt. McDonnell will

tannery Washed Away.
|m. Ont.. July 14.—Dolson s 
i on the banks of the Thames 
I being gradually washed into 
Imd many skeletons exposed 

Attention to the proper 
has bee i called to the
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PROPRIETORS
Hero of the Uaioa Trust Fuads«ud C. P. R. Land GamMe Dwoances the 

Proposal to Let Western Farmers Get 32e Awes of Laéd—Says They 
Are Worst Farmers in Canada.

Ottawa, July 6.—Mr.
Kings and Albert, New
offered dits views on __ ________ _
and purchase homestead "features of 
the Land" Bill mi Saturday. The 
views may be better understood if it 
is rcuiemUered that Mr. Fowler was 
h mem bet of the Pope-Fowler-Bcnngtt- 
Lefurgey quartette, wIki bought 2<ÿ),0QU 
acres of C.P.B. land at' $3 per acre, 
paying for them with netes endorsed 
by Mackenzie & Mann and funds bor
rowed from the Union Trust " Com
pany, of which "Mr. Foster was" then 
manager. .Mr, Fowler’s undying 
hostility to “landed proprietors”— 
other “landed proprietors”—is as ap
parent as his alarm lest the western 
farmers may become so wealthy that 
tlicv will be a menace to qur demo
cratic conditions. Coupled with Mr. 
Foster's speech of last session, jt pirts 
beyond need of explanation the atti
tude of the masters of tire Opposition 
toward the men who are making the 
West. taaB

The following paragraphs are taken 
from the Hansard report of Mr. Fow
ler’s deliverance:
A Half-Section Too Large a Farm,

Mr Fowler—1 have not yet heard, 
anything to oonviuce me of the noces», 
sity of this feature of the bill. As I 
understand it the pre-emption idea 
is to provide tor men who have al
ready quarter-sections of land under 
the Homestead Act, an easy and 
cheap way to increase their holding 
to the extent of another 166 acres, f 
do not think it is in the interest rif 
the western people that the country 
should be divided into-large holdings. 
The most successful people from an 
agricultural point of view are those 
who have small farms; the farms are 
better cultivated and the country is 
more thickly populated than where 
you have large holdings. 329 acres 
is more land than any man should 
cultivate as an individual; more than 
he can possibly cultivate properly. , 
A Landlord Class.

“This bill .seems to be in the 
direction of providing a landlord class 
in the west, which is an idea foreign 
to democratic institutions, and this :s> 
a democratic country. We have in 
Eastern Canada farms of 100 acres am) 
they are considered good-sized farms 
for. one individual. What has been 
the result of these large farms in the 
west?—there is no part of Canada 
where the farming is so bad. there is 
no part of Cafiadu where the weed 
nuisance is So great, and this is 
chiefly on account of the large farms 
in that country. And yet, you arc 
saying to a man to whom you have 
already given 160 acres of the public 
domain for nothing : Come in and get 
another slice and you can pay $3 an 
acre for the land that is really worth

Fowler,_ of no objection to their being treated 
ew Brunswick, writ, the greatest generosity/but I de 
the pre-emption-hot think it is in the interest of the

--------- country generally to give to any
single individual a large tract of land 
far farming purposes.
Lend Should mwfa to Speculators.

"'bat increase of settlement are 
you going to have under the bill? 
l ou will have the same settlers as 
you have tod*y. The homesteader 
Will get his additional 160 acres, that 
ts ail. You are not increasing tire 
settlement of tlie country; you are 
retarding it. If the lands are put up 
h.r side, they will,go into the Jhands. 
not »,! persons who wifi settit ori th<n 
themselves, but of men to whom they 
will not be valuable unless they bring 
ih settlers. In that way you are 
going to settle the country very much 
more rapidly than you wifi under the" 
terms of the,bill, and you will get the 
Hudson Ba* Railway top. This )ifl 
cannot be/supported on the .ground 
given by the bon. member for Sask
atchewan. I agree with him on-cop-

Ontario and Quebec, the province of in hands of the committee, 
to ha and the province of BritishManitol

Columbia,
made upon municipal assessment, he 
did introduce this measure. This is 
the reason, of the legislation wb.iji

‘■la

demiting the reason for the bilTgiven géther wise, in view of the manner in 
by the minister, because I say, in-the "
first place, that it is ar slander on the 
hind of the Northwest to say that a 
■bian cannot make a living on le-s 
then 320 acres of it. It is the habit

farm. it is not a fact tli^it it is bas
ed, as stated, by tile leader oi the of- 
position simply on the fact that there 
have been irregularities; they came 
as an accompaniment. in the un
organized poriton of Northern On
tario the lists are net made on muni
cipal assessment. The spree principle 
applies to the province of Manitooa, 
to the province of British Columbia, 
and to the unorganized portion of 
Quebec.
Refused U Coerce a* He was Coerced.

This is perfectly; logical, perfectly 
intclligrblp and well, understood by 
everybody. But we know that nl 
nyatters of legislation what is logical 
is not always the most practical way 
ef legislating, and when we qajric 
to legislate, to apply the legislation 
already conceived ajid to carry it "u.o
"fleet ih view of the strong opposition, 
the determined opposition offered by 
gentlemen opposite to some portions 
of flic legislation, for my part I 
thought we should do something to 
meet the views of our opponents 
Whether I w,as wise or unwise is a 
question-r-perbaps I was not o*1o-

We will
not interfere with the unorganii-.ed 
portions of Quebec, we will not inter
fere with the province of British Cel- 
rimbia, we will not interfere wjth the 
preparation of the lists in the pro
vince of Manitoba, wé wffl inter

opposite can get any comfort out of 
ft, ttey are welcome to it. We s’-.i ri
ses in due time what the result wifi 
be. Orie thing is certain, a revi-un 
had to take place during this very 
camp ign, and this revision was nut 
seti.-factory to my hon. friend" from

that impelled me to act as the govern
ment Sieve acted. I was here in tne 

.. „ , . , — ----- session qf 1885 when the Conservative
f the western farmef to sneer at the( government forced upon the pari ia- 

eastern man. and to express wonder nient of Canada what was known as
how he can live on the poor lands of 
the east ag compared with the fertile 
lands of the west; and yet the Minis
ter of the Interior says that a man
must have 320 acres in the west in the majority abused thé 
enter to live, though in the east a • T'
man can live on 100 acres or even 
less. Is it because the western man 
must live in a better and more '-x- 
r.vrive style than the eastern man? 
Is that tljc reason western men t> 
quiri' more land to live on than east- 
•■cn men? I find it difficult to under- 
-laiip this thing. The lands of the 
west ne fertile and a man can live 
upon as small a quantity there, if he, 
farms it properly, as in the east, and 
thërc is no necessity for this provi- 
<iun allowing tlie homesteader to pre
empt any available quarter-section ly
ing alongside of his homestead. In- 
dead of increasing the settlement of 
the country, this will retard it. 
‘•Landed Proprietors.”

“But it is not well to give to any 
settler three or four hundred acres of, 
land in order tjjat hex may become a 
large landed proprietor and prevent 
other men going into that district, 
making farine sunl producing wealth 
and raising children io become citi
zens of this country. Tbe chief 
anxiety of the. government should be 
to get the right kind of settlers, and 
lota of them, into the country, and 
not to get rid of the land unneces
sarily. end only to get rid of tlie land

$25 or $30 an acre. I protest against iso fat gs is necessary to bring that 
the principle of this bill. Until some I class of settlers into the country. The 
better reason is brought forward toldistinction I make ia that tlie chief 
shiny why this is <onp; a. reason not naxigty should be to get the .settlers, 

e of thé people1 tord Thai the giving of the Landsm tie1 iiitb‘te.iit" oVrojiffe 
whii have taken up homesteads, but 
in the interest of the country at large, 
1 shall continue to protest against it. 
Western People Sectional 

The western people don’t want to 
forget that they are part of the whole 
of Canada. They sometimes charge 
eastern people with being sectional.

should be only an incident, for you 
must give the lands in order to get 
the settlors. I contend that there i» 
nt> portion of the west fit for settle
ment "it all where a farmer cannot get
along on 160 acres. It is true that aegislation is not vf.ry aatisfac 
land might be so poor for farming ^ h jt ie weak ^ anient 
purposes that the more a man had of

while at tile same time they are much it the worse off he would be, but ,if 
more sectional themselves. Lei it be ! the land is fit for settlement at all, if 
remembered that the western domain it is such that you should encourage 
belongs tn the whole of Canada. Per-1 settlers to go upon it, then if they can 
sonally, I have no objection to the : make a living on 320 acres they can 
people who are out there trying to make a 1 ivinç on 160 acres. That is 
turn the wilderness into a garden, and I the practical experience.

IN THE PRESS GALLERY
WHEN THE HOUSE GETS

DOWN TO BUSINESS
By h Staff Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 8—Yesterday the civil 
service bill was finally passed and fif
teen millions of railways and canals 
estimates put through. The premier 
also cited the, new measures the gov
ernment intend bringing in this ses
sion. They include supplementary es" 
timates, a bill relating to the Quebec 
bridge, legislation regarding the pro
posed extension of the Iwundaries of 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec and a 
subsidies bill. To this the minister of 
railways added the declaration during 
debate that the Hudson Bay railway 
was not being neglected. The impres
sion be left was that something along 
this line would‘be doing-before proro
gation though he was not prepared 
to indicate his lead at the moment- 
BesidsK this the premier ia to move to
day a resolution endorsing thé all red 
route project launched at the imperial 
conference.
Business Rushing.

This is a pretty formidable list. It 
includes a couple of subjects likely to 
arouse lively debates and one pn 
which a protracted fight may be pro
voked—the boundaries bill. 8tHl this 
does net mean that prorogation will 
be delayed ior the House" can roally do 
an immense amount of work when the 
talkers are muzzled—witness the re
cord of the past Week, where a dozcu 
minor bills have been polished off, the 
Land bill and Civil Service bill waded" 
through by the committee, the Ejec
tions act practically pessed aud supply 
voted by tlie million. Had the ob
structions been gagged in November 
last tbe session would have ended in 
March.
Land Bill Hung Up.

The Land bill U in thé curious pre
dicament of being ready to launch but 
for the moment stuck on the >y*ys- 
The committee finished tbe second 
leading Saturday and the final reading 
was moved. An amendment proposed 
by Mr. Lake, of Qu’Appelle, demand
ing a reservation of land for univers
ity grants, was -ruled out of order as 
involving the appropriation of land, 
the speaker holding that land is in
cluded in the term revenue as used in 
the rule, books. Mr. Bordep pointed 
out that by the same" mfing the whole 
bill was out of order. The speaker 
held the jioint over for consideration 
and the bill is delayed in consequence. 
Should it be ruled out the delay need

tot be serious. A resolution could be 
nought in, the measure reconsidered 
ind put through in short order. That 
s of course if the opposition were 
tgreeable. If tlie views of Mr. Fowler 
hoiild prevail of course "the measure 
vould never become law—which,, by 
he way, are the views of Mr. Foster, 
icld a year and a hall ago. and w hich 
ie has not yet repudiated by any 
neens.

On the whole it , seems altogether 
probable the session will epd on the 
rath, as per schedule. There is no 
reason why it should not do so and 
there has been a marked disposition 
jo both nides to do business of late. 
The stilling weather has been credited 
with helping to bring the opposition 
into this desirable frame of mind. As 
it ^uroed cool last night they may 
nave * relapse of course.

REFUSED TO IMITATE 
THE COERCION OF IMS.

Majority tH«f Not Cram Ejection Art 
Amendments Down Throats ot 
Minority, *s Former Government 
Did So-callw# Franchise Act.— 
Fremiar Declines to Treat His 
Enemies as They Treated Him a 
Generation Ago.

Ottawa, July 4.—The following 
paragraphs are taken from the Hen 
sard report of the speech of Sir W:f 
frid Laurier on -the revised amend
ments to th«» Election Act Last night : 
Municipal Lists Accepted.

In regard to tlie new question-new 
engrossing the attention of the House 
1 have to observe to my friend, "Hie 
leader of the opposition (Mr. R. L. 
Borden i that I du not think he has 
been at all fair in his observations 
My. bon. friend the Minister of Ju? 
tico has stated that be conceited end 
drafted this measure upon a br >ad 
basis, a basis which applied to every 
part of the Dominion where electoral 
lists are not made upon municipal 
assessment; that! is the province ot 
Manitoba, the unorganized district; 
in Northern Ujitario and Northern 
Quebec, and the province of British 
Columbia He would not interfeh 
with any list made in a province 
where the liéts are made upon muni 
ripai lists- The Jigts in these |ro- 
vinees he left to the operstion of the 
municipal law such as it is..
Where Amendment Applied.’ > 

But in the northern portions ot

judicial authority, and /to this, as 
understand, .everybody is agreeable.

I will be asked : If you agree to this 
As ta Northern Ontario, 
principle for all the-proyincee, ip Bri
tish Columbia, in Manitoba, and in 
Quebec, why do you not accept thé 
same principle also in the unorgan
ized portions "of the province of On- 
tario? The reason is obvious. The 
reason is not as has been stated by 
the leader ot the opposition (Mr. R. 
L. Borden) simply because tiiere have 
lieen abuses in the preparation of the 
lists in Ontario. That perhaps might 
be a sufficient, reason, but it is not 
the reason which has decided us; the 
reason has "been stated by the Minis
ter of Justice in his remarks this 
afternoon, although it was ignored by 
the leader of the opposition (Mr. R. 
L. Borden). I have to state further 
that at this moment there stands up
on the statute book of this parlia
ment a provision to deal with the 
unorganized portion of the province 
of Ontario. I have only to call to 
tiie attention of tlie House section 7 
at the Dominion Elections Act. I 
have only to call attention to the Do-

which our artion is accepW today:>ffinion.^ptj0«ps, Act. chapter 6 of
but at all events that was the view, th« r£?ep<1 statutes sections 7 and 8:

7. Where, under the laws of a pr-'- 
vincc, the voters’ lists for any pr.j? 
vincial" electoral district or divisor! 
or any of them are prepared not at 
regular intervals, but at such tiroes 
as are fixed by the Lieutenant Govi' -- 
nor in Council nr some ether provin
cial or local authority, or only from 
time to time for the purpose of a gen
eral or other election in immediate 
contemplation, the last preceding 
voters’ lists so prepared shall be ucvd 
lor the purpose of any Dominion elec
tion in the territory comprised in su’h 
provincial Celectoral district or divi
sion, or the parts thereof for use in 
which they were prepared, if such 
lists have been prepared not 
than one year before the date of ti e 
write for such Dominion election.

8. In case the lists mentioned in tlie 
last preceding section have been pie

tlie Franchise Act. I happened toi. 
sit in the minority and X remember:: 
very well that the feeling was deep ,n"
■our hearts that upon that occasion 

,v. „ ised thé power p|L
their numbers, to, force upon us legs)-" 
lation that we thought, was unfair to 
the minority. My convictions were 
made upon that occasion and now 
that wc hâve the majority on tb;s 
side, certainly so far as I am concern 
ed, being the leader of the party, I 
do not- wish that the majority should 
abuse its power in order to tyrannize 
over the minority.

Mr. Sam Hughes—What are the 
minister’s views of hie course in 19*5?
A» to Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The same -as 
then, that the majority abused tlu-ir 
power to force thèir views on the 
minority. But on this occasion, al
though we would be within our 
lights in applying this to the province 
of Manitoba, after all there are some 
reasons why we should not do so.
So far as the unorganized part <f 
Quebec is concerned, I ascertained 
from the loéal authorities that they1 
had not thought it advisable to hive 
any registration in the unorganized 
portion of the province. There are 
.some settlements there eo small end 
scattered that the provincial gov
ernment thought it well not to inter
fère with them, and not to bring in 
any machinery except What might be 
in the municipal authorities in order 
to bring tbe unorganized portion of 
Quebec into, the electoral lists. If it 

r4=wae good for tbe province I thought 
it was good also for us, and we did 
not insist. x 
British Celumbla.

So far as British Columbia is ccu- 
cerned, we learned from the diseus- 
rion here that although the provincial 

satisfactory, 
in

many respects, yet it is satisfactory 
to the people of British Columbia, tite 
two parties in the community ore 
satisfied We should be satisfied our
selves. Although the legisla'ion 
might be improved, though it wat 
not entirely satisfactory, though it was, 
deficient, still if it satisfied the two 
parties in the province there was no' 
reason why we should interfere with 
legislation and we did not.
Manitoba.

Coming to Manitoba, in that pro-;
Vince things are different. There has 
been. as. was stated .here in the origi- 
lal debate, a great deal in that pro
vince of which the majority there 
bave a right to complain; but eo 
trnng am I in my conviction that the 
egisl®1'011 °f the provinces in this 
natter should Dot be interfered with 
•xcept upon not necessity alone but 
lire necessity, that I was satisfied 
or mv pgrt to tell my friends from 

•Manitoba that if the local government 
vould conic down and give them an" 
ither revision, give them anotehr < p- 

jiortunity of revising their lists, tliey 
hould be satisfied with that, at JHast; 

v»r the present ; and this having been 
flone by the government of the pro- 
ÿince of Manitoba I thought that we 

; hould not persevere. Therefore thi 
measure as it applied to Manitoba 
vas amended. I repeat that I am 
ud >quite pure that I was wise in 
ha(. Perhaps my friends will 10 
i/iaeli me for having acted as I difi.

/’>u1 at all events I acted in good fait i 
i thought we .should have, if possible.
•nothei revision front the government 
J Manitoba, so that we might be 
pared tlienecessity of interfering bj 
mr legislation in order to have juStiu- 
'one to j#ie minority in that province 
(Tic experiment has been made, I do 
lot know if it has succeeded.
Muet Be Improvement.

I shall know later whetlier I act'd 
visely, but I have tv say to my friend- 

: com Manitoba that if. the experiment 
jvhich I thought it advisable to ibikc. 
is pot successful, if the provincial, gov- 
brnment give them no^ineasure of re "
|iof and leave them, as they were 
vitiiout having the lists well prepar
ed, enabljpg them to have their 
riends placed upon tlie list’ where 

„hey should be, on and power to ré
nové -tiiose who should pot be on- 

" hen it shall be the duty of this pov- 
■rnment at another time to -exercisr 
lie power which has been vested in 

‘.hem. I repeat what I hwve said cr 
nany occasions: It seems to me ilia» 
ve had better leave these matters to. 
tie provincial authorities, slthou-rh 
if coarse, we must always exercise the 
jower which has been reserved to us 
hat if on some occasion w.e think
here is an abuse of the minority L> ____
he provincial authorities R t*comcF pThis year, wj 

-he, duty of this government to. inter- 
ere by legislation and to see that

pared for more than one year, new
7”tc[,s sha,L *,e Papered. I organized .portions of the province of
tbe Governor in Council may. 1°( Qn^arj0 Hg there is in every other 
purpose of preparing and giving effect) oarj ()j the province, we would not 
to such new voters lists, appoint ml

only in order to have the allocatiori of j Rainy River (Mr. Conmee). It im 
voters in that provings made by'hot satisfactory to my hon. friend

I from Nipissing (Mr.-McCool), it was 
not satisfactory to other lion, gentle
men. It has been stated that this 
revision was made by partisans. Lat 
whether it was made by partisans er 
nut, does it not strike every intelli
gent man that if you have electoral 
lists ■ prepared during the heat of a 
campaign yon -cannot expect, to have 
them prepared with the same measure 
of justice a&d fair play to all parties 
that you would get if they were mao» 
in ordinary times? This is our rea
son for proposing the present bill anti 
the amendment that has been sub
mitted.

Mr. Alcorn—Will the "right Lc.n 
gentleman repeal that prevision if 
the present bill passes?

Sir ^Tilfrid Laurier—What provi
sion?

Mr. Alcorn—The provision to wliiou 
he has just referred.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—That is the 
very object we have in view, to repeal 
it and to substitute another form of 
revision. I do not care any .more 
than the hon. gentleman to have thir 
revision made during aii election cu'i.- 
paign. I prefer that it should be 
done regularly from year to year, as 
it will be it this bill becomes law. 
Hie* amendment in our' hands pro
poses to do it in this way:

Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary herein contained, voters' lists 
fur the portions of the province of On
tario which consist of territory not 
municipally organized, shall be pre
pared during the months of August, 
September and Octgber in each year, 
unless the Governor in Council, ly 
proclamation, directs that it shall not 
take place.

That is wliat we propose, that in
stead of having this reserve pow’r 
placed in our hands simply to or i t 
a new revision when, by the negti- 

m"rp gence of the provincial authorities, no 
revision has taken place, w.e take 
power to frame these lists ourse'.vzs 
and to have them made by our < wn 
machinery. -Now, if there was the 
same condition of things in the un

necessary officers and confer up m 
them alt necessary powers.

Now. I ask. to what part of the Do
minion does this prevision apply; ilial 
the Governor in Council shall have 
the power to prepare new lists when 
they are more than one year old? Sit. 
if you take thé pe<'or^a this House 
ind the records of the last election, 
vou will find thftt ’the only part of the 
Dominion of Canada where this. [ 
vision applies is’fthat part where it 
Was applied the last time, that is to 
say, in the unorganized portions of 
the ptôvince of Ontario. At the last 
election we -had to apply the poweis 
which, were vested in the government 
by section 8, and by order in council 
*0 appoint a rériéirig officer to pre- 
oarê the likts. Where? Ih the unor
ganized portions of the province of 
'hrtario, not in Quebec, not. iq.Mani
toba, not in British Columbia; jbet ii) 
*he northern sections of the province 
if Ontario, where there are no mum- 
"ipnlly organized districts, and where 
there are no regular lists. Now, I 
•all attention of the hon. gentlemen 
o this fact, that in the unorganized 
lortions of the province of Ontario 
here are no regular- lista. It is pro
dded tor by the last statute that enu
merators ,cen be appointed to prepare 

’hose lists, and it is provided at the 
-ame time by this last amendment 
that these lists can be dispensed with.

insist upon this legislation. But it 
is because, in the unorganized Fic
tions of that province, there is no re
gular system for the preparation . of 
the lists that we are forced to leg-s- 
late and to provide for one, to provide 
that there shall be at all time machEte'

INCORPORATED INI

ne Bank Account F or Two Persons
A Joint Deposit Account is a double convenience. It 

may be opened in the names of two persons (husband and 
wife or any two members of a family), who may deposit 
and withdraw money over their individual names.

In case of death, the entire account becomes the pro
perty of the survivor.

Çi-00 opens a Savings Account - 12
EDMONTON BRANCH

T. F, S# JACKSON, Manager

Ijrtiii. *k. e»r. 21. n
™ w iiwifi-BSwP penectiy mtiiic» 
tm «4 I new Mtata I» itetn 
mull X wUN. CMS. i. mu.

IMPROVED 
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DURABILITY
11)is weed is the secret in separator construction. Compare 

these two.letters, please. Is not Mr. Kroyers experience. Wrdi 
this “cheae” apology for a separator, sufficient proof to any 
fair-minded reader, about to purchase * separator, the wiie 
move to make ? Read Mr. Hi» * tes&aony, please, and com
pare -15 yeas» of perfect satisfaction as compared with 9 

and ** all, played oul" The evtr -ready-to-ese

cm*
EASY RUNNING
IflUC SIMSIHOluntt WLArtmti

CREAM I
■SEPARATOR

’SI?" 1

has more practical rniprorcmmts than any other separator ■ 
made, haying a solid, low frame; most simple yet efficient ^ 
bowl, waist low supply cap and numerous other advents 

Sand to-day for catalogue No. 4IO» describing 
labor saving, money earning, reliable separator.

Address all letters to

VERMONT FARM 
MACHINE CO.
BBUHIS FALLS, VT.

Now Market Mtao.. War. 19, TO1 bought an ''Economy" Sspantor 
8 months age aN It is a# flayai eat new. Grderwf a *0. SB.S. aad am 
now satisfied. A. KNSVt*.

Caaxdiso SMpim-nls made from our Warehouses at Montre 'Calgary anAMl[lwLf}.cg. . _ . .. r:.;. .

FOREST FIRES ARE 
, RAGING IN QUEBEC

Enormous Damage Done’"To Forests 
and to Several Villages—Railway 
Traffic Is Tied Up, and Telegraph 
Lines Down—Area of Fire Extends 
Over Thirty Mites.

Montreal. July 13.—Heavy lossps 
have been caused throughout the pro
vince of Quebec during the past two

iai v,„ ___ _______ -days by forest fires, which have raged
ery of our own to prepare lists in the a /ury- unknown for many years,_
unorganized -portions of Ontario destroying property in every direction, 
Therefore, I hope it will satisfy my "tpio? °.u* email hamlets, and doing

This is not a pew law, I Jh^erstiind 
::t has been in existence for miny 

ears, and if my information is cùr- 
Oct. there has been qo voters' list 
•rypzred for the unorganized portions 
if Ontario since the last election that 

■<Kik [dace in 1Q05. There wàs n ne 
■îada in 1906 or 1907, but this year, 
v'hen a new election was coming on, 
j pew list has been prepared. Whin 
vc lied ap election in 1904, we found 
here had been no lists made ther- 
nr more, than a year, perhaps two 
ears, and the necessity was placed 
ipon us to use tile powers I have jivt 
•ead, given ip cliapter six, section 6, 
•[ the Revised Statutes of Canada, to 
lypofnt enumerators arid to have lists 
.irepared during* the cempaigp. N.uv, 
jt ask hon. gentlemen. opposite : Is Mat 
j. satiglactory condition of affairs# 
The hon. member for Algoma West 

Mr. Bovce), in the debate some time 
iigd, said that the revision which lit.fi 
fakeu place upon that occasion under 
i'ur own enumerators liad been wry 
imsatisfactory. He said that in many 
>ases it was fraudulent. It i.my 
;iave been, but I do pot believe, it was. 
TU all events, it was unsatisfactory. 
Nqw, it must be apparent to .every 
j.nan that if you have to prepare dec- 
oral lists during the heat of a caua- 
laigu the result will not be as satis- 
aotojy #s when they are prepared 

tinder. npmial conditions. The lv n. 
-neiuher (or Algoma West said that 
j te had been put to a good deal of 
t rouble iii that" revision to get nam".i 
veinovéd from that list which ondhl 
èidt to have beén put on; and that he 
'rot, no less than 700 names reiaOvel 
hy judges. z ...

Mr. Bbyqc—That was in carry ng 
mt the law.

JOaixmt Prepare Goad
Liste During pampa ign.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—My hon. friend 
idniits this was not satisfactory. Itc 
’opiplainei} that the lists had be n 

; >repared during the campaign, and 
‘ Ills is what he wants to avoid, and 
• riiat we want to avoid, by the p-c- 
; ent legislation. The present method 

:)f.making the lists is not satisfactory 
?>o him, nor is it satisfactory to m 
w.e do not want the revision to ue 
pade during the campaign. We 

i want the list and the revision to he 
‘cade, not whr-n an election is gotiig 
-on, but undey normal circumstances 

. Set has taken place? 4 
rteyr election has been held in the 
iroviepe of Ontario, and we 4»vr

hon. friend from Prince Edwor.l 
county when I say to him that we 
have po intention of having two laws, 
but that one law will certainly repeal 
the other.

Mr. Alcorn—It does not repeal it 
now.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I think it will 
repeal, it hy. implication if not other 
wise. If it does net repeal H by 
implication then we repeal it by 
statute. I cannot, conceive that if 
we have the power to legislate as we 
do by this hill we should not Live 
the power to repeal the other law 
These are the observations that 1 
have to offer the committee on the 
legislation that "we now propose. It 
is unfortunate that, this bill lias been 
received in tbe manner in which it 
has.. Mv hon. friend tlie leader of 
the opposition said that we must o.-t 
imagine that Conservative govern
ments would be remiss in favouring 
their own friends.

Mr. R. !.. Borden—I beg my right 
hon. friend’s pardon. I did not «a; 
that.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I understood 
my hon. friend to say that.

Mr. R. L. Borden—What I said 
,-ves that if the government set f 1 ■ • 
precedent any Conservative govern 
inent would be called upon by then 
partisans to do the same thing and v 
would be as bad if it were done by "a 

’onservative government as if it win 
done by a Liberal government.
Willing to Be Treated In Same Spi-it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am quite 
grilling that w.e should be judged l>y 
our own yds. If a Conservative gov 
eminent should be bound to do wbat 
«ve have done upon this occasion, tual 
is. not to interfere with the legisla
tion of any province where legislation 
exists, not to interfere with Manitoba, 
nor with British Columbia, but ,?m- 

to insist upon having legislation 
iwhere admittedly legislation is nèiis- 
jsary, I think we would have nothing 
•to fear from any Ceàteervative admin
istration however badly disposed it 
might be. On this question I thi.ik 
we perhaps have gone further t'.yn 
we should have gone in order to m?3t married

intendment which has been drafted 
by the Minister of Justice and placed

tostiee is done. That is. a reason f * Fheard from h”ri. gentlemen opposite 
he attitude we liavç tak,en on tbb h»t (ht- résultés ari indication of

.rhat if in store for ourselves. i 
not attach much importance to 
argument, still, if hon. _ gentle ai

lo

untold damage to the forests. The 
fires suspended traffic on the intercol
onial railway for a period of thtrty- 
six hours, all trains on the line were 
held up many hours waiting a chance 
to get through the forest fire area, 
which extended a distance of over 
thirty miles from Carmel, Drummond 
County, to Bëllèyvale and spread in 
every direction.

Impossible To Ascertain Damage.
It is yet impossible to find the ex

tent of the damage, since the tele 
graph poles were burned down, and 
Ihe wires in pi a eg.s melted by the heat, 
so that the fire swept, areas arc prac
tically isolated, the more ao as rail
way communications were also cut off 
for some days. But it’ is known that 
the village of Carmel, with about 2* 
houses, big lumber mill and lumber 
■ aids, the Intercolonial station and a 
train of twenty-box cars, have been 
lest rayed. The same fate lias appar- 
■litly overtaken the Hamlet of Belley- 
vale, about 70 miles west of Levis, 
with 26 houses, the Intercolonial sta
tion and a string oi thirty freight cars. 
The forest fires algo spread to Man- 
ieau. a hamlet, some miles this side of 
t'armel. and have" probably attacked 
many intervening stations and little 
tillages, but owing to the extent, of 
'he fire covering over twenty square 
tiiles. definite information is hard tu 
secure.

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison your lung». If you 

cough—even from à simple cold only—you should 
Always heals soothe, and case the irritated t>ron- 
jhial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it witb\»_ 
{tepefying, poison. It's strange Low some thing» 
Anally come about. For twenty years Dr. Sboop 
hos-constantly warned people not to take congb 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
«ate .though—Congress says "Put it on the label,

,if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Gopd I 
Very good ! ! Herefl fter for this very reasonmotbers. 
ind others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop*# 
Jonfeh Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop) 
labels—and none in the medicine. elseit Jnust by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but It 
ts said to foe by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance thèîv 
par tien lari y with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Curt•. Compare carefully thé 
•Dr. fiboop package with others and note the 
inference. No poison marks there! You can 
Always be on tbe safe side by demanding

Vi
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS."

THE BEST LINIMENT
^ «Mill RtLLEl HI* IM HUMAS *061 •

Gombault’s
■■

Drowned in Battle River.
Bulletin Special.)

Battleford, July .13—La6t evening 
while a few companions who worked 
in the Battle River brick yards, were 
tiathing in the Battle River, Perry 
Herring got beyond his depth and was 
irowned. The river has been unusu- 
illy high for some time. Herring had 
zone some distance from his compan- 
ons uijnoticed and when observed he 

..vas struggling in deep water. Before 
lid could reach him he sank. The 
mounted pcîiee are dragging tire river 
or the body, but so far without sue-

IT HAS NO EQUAL
33UA ■ta. — I» 1. M»PV»t

■ lei ing,soothing and 
heeling, and.for ell Old 

SdTe*. Brnlses.or 
me Wound», Felons, 
Exterior Cencersljfoile 

Corel an1Human
CAUSTIC BALSA* ha»
BarIw co en,,al « BOuy a Liniment,

We would say to all 
whe ton jt that it ini 
opt ceetabi i particle oiseeeus substance thcrtt.rr «« her— 

imbIi Ire* Hie*- 
lereti m. PeriiKcnl. 

Wh use wffl cere 
■ iM or chreoic 

•itoeete soi il ce* be used on soy cue *13. 
rewires io tulwar* 
op e tic ■ 1 ie » eriüi 
etrteti leltiy. (

Ferteolhr Sale 
end

Reliable Reese*
1er

Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 

q Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprain* 
Strata* 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joint*

REMOVES THE SCFtsrsS-sntasninis MUSCLES
CocnhUI, Tex.—“Ono hn«tle Ceuetle Balaam tM* 

■vy rhem uitiont moi a food than f 120-00 p*4d in 
Out'tor’ab.lls.” OTTO A. SETEB.

Price SI. BO rertotti». Sold by droRglFtf-oreant 
by i'»*.-ore»e nrepaid. Write fer Booklet R. f
the I*i.JEI«EE WILUSMS CflMMIrt. lereele.CH

......... .. HI—wpm—»s

ALBERTA'S FIRST FARMER.

jpolonel Clyde on His Way to Edmon
ton From Eastern Ontario.

Winnipeg, July 11—•Colonel- Clyde, 
late of the Fourth Hussars and no* 
commanding the second cavalry bri
gade of Eastern Ontario, reached Win
nipeg this morning. This is the col-, 
onel’ti firet visit to Winnipeg since 
1878, when lie rode east from Calgary,

: lv hr re lie had been in active eervtoe
ess. The deceased came to this conn- ,îor three years under French. Stand-
ry from England- about two years ing on tlu> corner of one of the busy

ago. He was 28-years o! age and un- corners of one of the busy streets, the
_ married. He has a brother homestead- colonel was introduced to -some men

■the legitimate grievances, of brn. ing about 60 mile#nouth-ei Battleford. of the early west. Pioueerinfi eooR
rannilomnn r,*i 4 Ts oiliorai/lo (tin 1 il, n ... 1. : .. .. L L_4 —11 1__ _ - . 1 _

'Airdrie Y^th Drowned in Nose Creek.
gentlemen op the otlierside of ^he^
Hoyse. There >is no question w the 
jregard to whicli those who-are eng.rg-
ed in political strife are so easiy| Calgary, July 12—Fred Erickson, u 
,’arouse^ aa^ the Question of thé IW- ja(j of sixteen yearn, went bathing in 
paration ot tne voters^ lists and tt?e Creéik, about one mile from hero,
tfrunchise, and wë have gone as far fis r 11imorning anti wae drow-ned. Hi.- 
we bays on this occasion to satisfy,jlolrte ia- at Airdrie. He ebutld not 
the lesitimàtç. anxieties of our frieri-3 ^vim and was feeling the depth of the 
ion the other side of the House. f j creek with his feet when -he slipped 
know what it Is. I was in tlie mill- |jut0 a twenty-loot hole and went down, 
ority myself and I can appreciate the p-,s stepbrother. Wm. Hartwjck, was 
-feelings of hon. gentlemen on the wjy], him, but" could be oi no .assista- 
,other side of the House, but, it dvs ance, as he could not swim either. The 
seem to me, in View of the whole his- body was, recovered by the mounted
tory of this debate, that hon. genti 
men opposite have no reason to eon- 
plain of the treatment they have ■«.- 
ceivcd at the hands of the majority 
on this oceesidn. The majority has 
ibeen generous to hon. gentlemen and 
in this last stage of this debate it 
seems to toe that with reference to 
the province of Ontario, in so far ss 
this legislation goes, where admitted- 
by legislation is necessary, we w< re 
«entitled "to better treatment than we 
have received at the hands of the 

■Opposition- But, I do not comp’.am 
of it. That.ie their own businutis. 
The legislation that wë are now pro
posing for the province of Ontario is 
absolutely necessary if we are to 
avoid the condition of affpirs ihut 
existed in tiM at tlie time of the 
Dominion electioris and the eond't' pi 
of things tIvftt existed in 1908 at the 
time of the provincial elections.

police an hour and a half after the 
'drowning occurred. The "dead boy is 
a eon of Peter Erickson. —

Attacked Guffey's Car.

Effingham. Ills., July 12—An attack 
.was made this evening on the train tear
ing the Pennsylvania and Bryan dele
gates home from the Denver convention. 
Just as the train was entering St. f.mils 
on the Missouri Pacific railway inside -of 
St. Louis, several rocks, bricks and bul
lets from revolvers came through the 
windows of the car in which Guffey and 
members of the delegation were riding. 
Several had narrow escapes, but no one 
was badly hurt. Colonel Guffey, who is 
ill from heat prostration was in tlie 
stateroom- in front of the car when the 
attack was mode. The outrage is believed 
to have boon the work of persons oppos
ed to Guffey’s fight against Bryan.

became the oubji-ct, but all laureie 
ailed when he claimed the fame of 
iirning " the first furrow in what" is 
tow railed the Province of Alberta. 

Accompanying the colonel is a young, 
mother, William Clyde, of/the high 
.cliool staff of Petrolea. Ont. They 
cave the city tonight at six fifteen 
l’c-loçk over .tlie Canadian Northern 

railway for Ediuontoq and other" west-, 
; in points. After the tour of the west
ern provinces .Col. Ulycfe will return 
to Kingston, OntT, wile re lie will pre
pare for tlie .big militjary review to 
-be held in Quebec in September.

Moose Unset Premier Hazen’s Canoe.
St. John, July 13.—Premier Hazen, 

while canoeing on the ' Tobique river 
with Surveyor General Grimmer mid 
party, was «psét by a big bull moose, 
which, frightened bv u lantern, plung
ed its fore feet into the caiioe, u|\scft- 
ing the party into the river, which, 
happily, was shallow. All are safe.

Regrets the Misdirected Zeal.
Winnipeg, July 13.—It transpiré# 

that the decoration of the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel on July 4th w)tii 
American flags and the ignoring . ot 
Dominion Day was the work of a sub
ordinate temporarily in charge. Man. 
ager Willis, an Englishman hinv-clt,. 
greatly regrets the misdirected zeal of 
tlie subordinate during the manager’s 
absence.


